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teaching ESL through films
by charlotte lofgreen and cheryl brown

using films in the classroom is certainly the film in addition these questions can be
not new but studying grammar vocabulary a basis for selecting or creating appropriate
listening speaking reading writing culture exercises and extending the film lesson
and communicative skills through this audio glacheach student hould be proprovidedvtdedwitwithh a
visual medium can definitely add a moremorc the teacherbrief description jjthejiknp fjeffective and affective dimension to youyoul mayin4yinay wwantant to expand this in class and some
ESL teaching of the concepts or main ideas presented in

film selection the film new vocabulary corbcomprehensionprehopsion1psion I1

and language exercise worksheetsrki&its which
As the text for class is selectedyour ac have been carefullycaretullycareTully prepared to provide

cording to level of difficulty purpose ol0101 practice and help toward reaching the desired
learning the language and quality of subject objective and purpose can be used both

the selection of films for clasclassciasmatter your before and after viewing jniisjintroductiqri1lhjs tplr4uaio
should be given the same careful attention stage is quite important as most studentsmoreover selection of films for the ESIesl report that the more they are prepared for a
classroom requires some special consideracqnsideraconsiderscon sidera film the more learning they receive from it
tionseions w V especially if they are asked to watch for

jlengthflengthr of timetimotimeaA ten to twenty minut certain items while viewing the film this
film holds attention better and leaveleavenleavet implies that a film used for teaching language
more time for learning and teaching as well as content comprehension may be
realistic social situations or current issue viewed several times for different or rein-

forcedand problems of importance these offel purposes the teacher mamayy want
material of general interest students to listen and observe when how

quality and technical aspects of the film andbyandayawywwhomemkeyomkeykey phrases new words or
such as color continuity clear dialogue concepts are used students may like to
story or narration take botesnotes 0oa new cultural observations and
level of vocabulary dialect and englislenglistanglist ask qqquestionstionsiheywouldthey would jilikeilkeke fiscuoiscudiscussedssidasid after
used some film suggestions are listed a the film

the end of the article in the viewinglearningviewing learning stage numerous
activities may be employed the following

learning activities film related exercises have been used success-
fully with ESL students moreover theyonce the film has been selected and con-

sidered have been found to be helpful in many otherappropriate for the class the teacheteachersr
english and language skills classes eachpreparation begins in earnest after preview-

ing
is under skillactivity explained one areathe film these questions will get youtyodbod the letters after each one indicates otherstarted what are the central concepts of the

film will the students gain insight into skill areas that are also taught

another way of doing and saying things KEY
cancan they identididentiidentify with the projblemsjnprqbjemsin the G grammar V vocabulary
social 0orr cuculturalitural situations experienceexperiencedd by L listening W writing
the chacharactersracte r0 can ttheyey empempathizeize with S speaking C culture
the pepeoplehopfeopfe eapexpexperiencingerienerleneriencingcing the problems JsIs R reading CM communication
there an opportunity ioto comparecomparcombar qpdmnand fi011

trast gultcultguitculturaluralurai Vvalues what vocabulary and grammar exerciseslanguage skillsskfffskaffs ciiichiicandan best be developed through
this film answers to these questions will I11 have the student identify specific aspects
provide material with which you can write a of language used in the film dialog such
lesson objective andor purpose for viewing as a certain verb tense two word verbs
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idioms exclamations complete sentences might help them discover the meaning of
or non sentences have them count the the words this also teaches them how to
times each is used or repeat the sentences ask questions about the meanings of
where each is used L words then let them practice asking

2 have students write whatever word they those questions to find out what their
heard immediately after a given word selected words mean VSCM
for example teach them the modal 10have the student identify errors in
auxiliaries and then have them watch the pronunciation made in the film or
film and write the words that follow each dialectal features which they can find
modal auxiliary used in the film LW in the film have them tell how things

3 show a scene of the film have students would be pronounced in the english area
tell how they would describe the scene if where they live S

it were happening right now how would 11 play a short portion of the film and then
they describe it if it happened yesterday stop it have the students repeat as best
if it were going to happen next week they can the lines in the part seen and
etc CM describe what is happening S

12have12 have the students write a dictation exer-
cise4 read part of the film dialog to the student from a taped version of part of the

word and let the classomitting a supply film dialogue W
the word orally or in writing or have
the students read the synopsis or part of 13send13 send students out with tape recorders to

the film dialog which has been written as visit places similar to those shown in the
a clozealoze exercise let them supply the film have them record the conversations
missing words either orally or in writing they hear there have them transcribe

LVWR the conversations and the ones in the film
have them reenactre enact their conversations

5 give the students a written copy of dialog CWSCWSCMCM
taken from the film have them provide
variations for each line of the dialog speaking exercises
then put as many variations on the dialog
together as possible and act them out 14 turn the sound off on the film and have
VVSIS the students narrate the film or supply

6 have the students identify types of the dialogue from memory

sentences simple compound complex 15give the students a written copy of dia-
logueor have the students identify transitions taken from the film have them

or reference words in dialogs W memorize portions for classroom role
playplayRR

listening comprehension exercises 16 have the students act out the situations
7 extract a dialogue excerpt from the film seen in the film using whatever vocabulary

write the lines on separate cards to look or means they desire CM

at then play the film dialogue have 1717assignassign students to act the parts of char-
actersthe students put the cards in the order in the film change the situations

they were spoken let them practice the and have them try to act as their character
dialogue after achieving correct word would in the new situation CM

order S 1818havehave the students try to discover what
8 have the student listen for words contain-

ing
kinds of language differences there are in

a certain sound eg 96 r the way adults and children speak in a

divide the class into teams for competition film or the way the educated speak and

and see which team can find the most the way the uneducated speak get them
occurrences of the sound S to pay attention to register dlfdifdifferencesferen ces

9 have students listen for words that they and try to imitate them CM

do not understand or recognize teach 19 on a written passage of dialogue have the

them contextual cues to watch for and students mark the stress or intonation
have them write down any cues which or any other pronunciation point
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20 2oprepareprepare a questionnaire about the films actions they saw in that scene as they
contents whichwliichwlinich students can use to verify can CM
the information in the film havegiven 29have29 have the students listen for idioms write
them get a variety of persons to fill out the idioms down and make up another
the questionairequestionquestionnaireaire to analyze if most people dialogue in which the idiom could be one
agree or disagree with what is taught in of the lines LGCM
the film or if they are even aware of the
information C 30have30 have the students read the synopsis of

21have21 have each student tell what would have the film before it is shown have them
happened in any given situation if it had think through the film before they see it
taken place in his culture then have the so that they have an idea of what it is
other students take the parts of the about W
characters and in accordancetry to act 31have31 have the students recall and write as
with what the student has explained CM many of the film subtitles as possible

22how22 how would a certain scene be reported if there are subtitles or turn off sound
if it were on a TV news report let the and have students write some subtitles
students act as if they were doing a TV W
news report GCM 32have32 have the students do mini reports on

23make language master cards for parts of some aspect of culture which relates to
the dialogue and have students repeat the what they have seen in the film the
phrases trying to match the speed and reports can be presented in writing or in
pronunciation features of the model G front of the class culture capsule reports

24using24 using written copies of sections of dia-
logues

that compare and contrast work well
have choral readings of the WC

dialogues divide the class into groups 33have33 have the students read and report on the
and do group choral readings eg have kinds of things they have to read every-

daythe boys take one part and the girls which are related to things which the
another R students might have seen in the film eg

25have the students find posters of magazine menus greeting cards signs bank state-
mentspictures portraying scenes or situations pamphlets etc CCM

similar to those seen in the film or that 34have34 have the students make lists of words
demonstrate some aspect of american which are used in the film which have
life which is seldom seen in movies have multiple meanings have them gather
them tell why they think some aspects examples of the use of the words outside
of american life are seen in movies and of the classroom V
others are not CCM

26set26 set up a panel discussion based on the writing exercises
topic introduced by the film have them
decide what they would tell someone 35have35 have the students write an advertisement
who had never seen the film about it for the film that would persuade people
if some cultural aspect has been discussed from different walks of life to come to
have the students decide what they would see the film how would you persuade
tell someone from their country about mothers to come to see this film how
that aspect if the person had never been would you persuade teenagers how
in the english speaking country CCM would you persuade children have the

students be honest in their ads but choose
what to include according to the audience

reading and vocabulary exercises they will address W
27 reremindmind the students of any one scene in 36have36 have the students write instructions for

the film have them name the objects doing something they saw done in the
or things they saw in the film CM film

28 remind the students of any one scene in 37have37 have the students write a comparison
the film have them name as many of the contrast essay of the various scenes in
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the film they can compare characters lesson several of our studentssudents have wanted
settings costumes or information given to write dnandd ptqqqcproduce gaeirjaeirue tqynthynawnpwn filmsfilmflims as a
W resultresuits it of0faf dialogue study mini jiramasdramas and

38have38 have the students write a comparison othaoth6othetvrewmgr viewing exercisarciserc ises Tttiisthiisi s is possible by
contrast essay of what the situations of using supsursuree smmjsquipnientquipmegit raimdalmi vhicbWwhichbich
the film would have been like if they had doesnt

ha
require extensive experiexpertexperienceonseenseonre or light-

ingtaken place in the students cultures h6howeverwever it does require carefulcarefucarefulplanningplanning
CCM in summary the film lesson requires

39 have the students write an explanation of careful selection an introduction with an

why certain things occurred in the objective andor purpose clearly stated a

film CCM brief description of the film and concepts
or main ideas for the students appropriate

40have40 have the students write an extension to creation or selection of learning activities
the film telling what the next scenes are for class participation in viewing the film
which should be shown or have the and extensiona concluding expansion or
students write an extension to the film summarizing exercise to conclude their
telling about their experiences with the english study through film
subject of the film W

thus this kind of lesson provides an

culture exercises interesting motivating variation from the
usual text and classroom drills and exer-
cises41ave41 J lave a panel discussion of cultural in the ESL classroom jstudeotssjua09tsareare

customs compared and contrasted to your involved in active realistic language learn-
ingstudents culture for example how ing and communicating exexperiencesperienperlences which

would a man and woman greet each other integrate ianlanlanguageiu 0 skillsmislis as they are used in
in your country real life situatesituatisituationsoz

42turn42 turnsurn the sound on the film off and have
isstudents pay particular attention to the A condensed annotated list ofofilmsofilosfilmsflims

v

nonverbalnonaon verbal communication have the for use in the ESL classroom
stustudentsdi ts gguessues s wahawwhawhafistlhappeningt is happening as they the following list is not considered com-

prehensive
watch the film without hearing the
sound CM

in any way the films listed have
1 been chosen because of their value in teaching

43ask43 ask the students questions which guide culture or other important english skills
ythemffiemithem to make specific observations for ESL students
for example ask what did john do KEYwith his hands when he was introduced
to mary what clothes did the actors bw black cwhite&white& white C college
wear when they went to the football A adult S high school
game how close did the students J junior high I1 intermediate
stand to each other when they talked P primary

capital letters indicate major audience
general recommendations

1 all american meal 1974 11 min color
each teacher will want to choose exer-

cises
S barr films hamburger soft drink

and extensions according to hisheraisher and fries make up the all american
class needs and as time permits how much meal the sociologic aspects of nutri-

tiontime is spent on a film should remain flexible and lifestylelife style of fast foods are
depending on interest in the film level of illustrated
students and amount of language oppor-
tunities

2 american english in modemmodern Situsituationssituatiosituationations
tuni ties A week of theseprovided or more series 197819791978 1979 color A C S J
activities is unusualnot alpine film and video exchange por-

traysafter previewing and viewing learning common social situations with
activities a film expansion assignment report international students and americans
summary clozealoze exercise or natural extension who interact and experience problems
of concepts taught might conclude the film and suggestions for gaining more conff
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dence in cultural english A work book families shows how children first learn
of exercises is provided with each film from their parents learn from each other
meeting new people 12 min in a teaching learning process and some-

timeseating in new places 121412 min teach their parents

classroom conduct and culture 10 min 8 interpersonal perception series 1964
10 min each color C university ofbusiness beginnings buying and selling
utah educational media center10 min
AA presents an interview with a widowedconversation skills in american culture
meter maid regarding religion current8814 min
events and famous people

misunderstandings Apologiesandapologiesand 13 min
BB presents an interview with a marriedadjusting to a new community 13 min restaurant owner regarding religion cur-
rentmore understanding please 13 min events and famous people

legal and medical emergencies 15 min DD presents an interview with a divorced
effective study skills for ESL learners music teacher regarding religion current

121412 min events and famous people
lloreiloremoreworenobe efficient reading for ESL readers F presents an interview with a single

141414 min college girl regarding religion current
american pattern of writing for ESL events and famous people

writers 12 min I1 presents an interview with a single college
3 at home 2001 1968 12 min color girl regarding religion current events and

J S C mcgraw hill films demonstrates famous people

how increasing self sufficiency within the P presents an interview with a married
household will lessen the need for people policeman regarding religion current
to leave home to conduct everyday affairs events and famous people

4 communication the non-verbalNon agenda 9 it must be love cause I1I1 feel so dumb
1975 30 min color S C A CRM ed-

ucational
1975 30 min color J S C A learning

films eye contact posture corporation of america this touching
facial expression voice tone and other film captures the awkwardness of ado-

lescentaspects of body language may be used first love in a warm and witty
to give totally different meanings to the manner A thirteen yearyearoldear oldoid loner a
same set of words and can produce pretty cheerleader and a quiet young girl
radically different responses in the listener convey the entire scene from painful re-

jection through important decisions of5 consumer education buying an auto-
mobile personal values to the job of shareda1973 14 min color S C A
aims films deals with these aspects in emotional experience

buying a car financing insurance deal-
ing

ejob10jobqjob interview whom would you hire
with salesmen buying used cars from 1967 17 min color J S C churchill

private parties etc films
6 the english language story of its film A A hidden camera records three

development 1952 11 min color young women being interviewed for jobs
J S C coronet instructional films the viewer is asked to evaluate each appli-

cantA visual history of the english language on dress and manner previous
from its roots in the anglo and saxon experience and reasons for leaving current
tongues through its infusion of french and long range goals and education
and latin to its emergence as a printed film B actual job interviews photo-

graphedlanguage which is still growing and with a hidden camera are pre-
sentedchanging the viewer is asked to evaluate the

7 families and learning everyones a three young men interviewed

teacher 19196767 10 minmincolormiscolorcolor P mcgraw I111 ilisteninglisteningglistening beyond words 1973 23 min
hill films deals with the ways young-
sters

color I1IJSCJ S C Aabrighambrigham young university
learn and teach as members of their points out the need to listen to the audible
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communication around us but also morley joan and mary S lawrence 1971
stresses the need to listen via actions the use of films in ESL parts I1 and 11II
moods etc failures and successes in language learning 21 11171351117 135
communication are shown morley joan and mary S lawrence 1972

Vl12 Loneliness and loving 1973 17 min the use of films in ESL part III111ili lan-
guagecolor J S C A learning corporation of learning 22 199110199 110

america excerpt fromfivefrom Five easy pieces theparker douglas W 1976 adaptingthe theme is thenicholsonwith jack commercial feature film to the ESOL
individuals search for meaningful human student english language teaching

and loverelationships journal 31 12329123 29
13norhverbal13non verbal communication 1976 23 svobodny dolly D 1969 research and

i Eocciotci SUS A herhir and rowminiiifr corotrista7harperr parp6rper
I1 studies about the use of television and

this film documents currentmedia film in foreign language instruction a
theories on the ways people communicate bibliography with abstracts new york
without words leaders in the field are ERIC clearinghouse on the teaching of
probed on topics including the range of foreign languages
behaviors encompassed by the field the
functions of nonverbalnon verbal communication
and laboratory findings

14 TV news measure of the medium 19711971

16 min color J S C A BFA educa-
tional media television news is the
major source of information for most
people how much confidence can we
have in it this film provides a frame of
reference for critical judgment of news
content and affirms the need to employ
many sources of information to be
well informed

Village15village155 in the sun 1978 20 min
color J S C A CISV casstownCass town ohio
eleven year olds go to international
summer villages and learn intercultural
understanding and communication under
the direction of doris alienallenailen
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